
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Group UX/UI Officer / Specialist 

Job description – key points: 

 Establishing, promoting and monitoring the implementation of common UX and UI across different communication channels, along different 
subsidiaries. Conducting of Mobile First business concept and guidelines 

 Investigating user experience design requirements for our suite of digital assets 

 Developing and conceptualizing a comprehensive UI/UX design strategy for the brand 

 Producing high-quality UX design solutions through wireframes, visual and graphic designs, flow diagrams, storyboards, site maps, and 
prototypes 

 Designing and testing UI elements and tools  

 Collaborating with the marketing team, and internal and external designers to ensure the creation and delivery of tailored experiences for 
the digital user 

 Collaborating with prospective users and clients to understand and anticipate their needs and translate them into product requirements 

 Providing advice and guidance on the implementation of UX research methodologies and testing activities in order to analyse and predict 
user behaviour 

 Defining the vision for the products 

 Creating a product road map based on vision 

 Managing the product backlog and prioritizing them based on changing requirements 

 Overseeing all stages of product creation including design and development 

 Developing user stories 

 Monitoring and evaluating product progress at each stage of the process 

 Prepare and present rough drafts to internal teams and key stakeholders 

 Identify and troubleshoot UX problems (e.g., responsiveness) 
 

Educational & Technical skills requirements: 

 University degree or higher; computer science or relevant field 

 Several years of experience in UX/UI design experience for digital products or services 

 Up-to-date knowledge of Visio, HTML, iOS, Android, … 

 Working knowledge of product development architecture 

 Excellent knowledge of user-centred design principles 

 Fluent in English 

 Strong communication skills to collaborate with various stakeholders, multi-tasking and time-management skills, with the ability to 
prioritize tasks 

 Able to work autonomously and as part of an international team 
 

Location: Belgrade, Serbia or Ljubljana, Slovenia  
 
If you are interested in this opportunity, please apply and send your CV in English on e-mail: HR_office@agrieurope.com.cy. 

AEC Banking Group reserves the right to contact selected candidates. 

AGRI EUROPE CYPRUS LTD, as a parent financial holding company, consolidates bank assets of our Banking Group, thus representing the leading financial 

holding company in the region that consists of the following recognised financial institutions operating in the territory of Southeast Europe: Gorenjska 

Banka, AIK Banka, Naša AIK Banka, MV Investment and GB Leasing. 

AEC Banking Group operates with a clear focus to meet the unique financial needs of all clients. It is a growth-oriented full-service financial institution 

serving businesses and individuals across SEE region, through extensive branch network. Over 1.200 employees provide personal services and full range 

of relevant financial solutions. The Group is pursuing growth in a responsible and sustainable manner, fostering social and economic well-being in the 

places where we live, work and give back. As the sound financial institution, dedicated towards sustainable growth and development, by sharing good 

practice, knowledge and experience and with rational strategic investments, we are focused on further enlargement of our presence and strengthening 

of our position within regional market and Europe. 

To enable us to support our significant growth, our office is currently looking for a motivated and experienced candidate for a position: 
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